
12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

TN0330100

1000 Birmingham Hwy19-039576 12/27/2019   1:11:00AM 240 MVT/Other

On 12/26/2019 at 23:55 hours, Officer J. Cannon 1089 responded to a stolen vehicle in a ditch at 1000 Birmingham Hwy found by 
Dade County. Once on scene the vehicle was found to be confirmed stolen NIC #V971696843, vehicle was towed from the scene 
by Doug Yates to there lot on 23rd St. Sequathie County detective asked to have a hold placed on the vehicle so they can process 
it. Nothing further at this time.

4900 Hixson Pike19-128215 12/22/2019   3:10:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/22/2019 at 03:15 hours, Officer William, Curvin (61435) reported a memo at 4900 Hixson Pike. Ronnie Byrd laid his Harley 
Davidson motorcycle down in the median at 4900 Hixson Pk. He declined an accident report but did require a tow.

5300 Dayton Blvd19-128219 12/22/2019   5:34:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/22/2019 at 04:00 hours, Officer JBuys (83678) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at Robs Bar, 5300 Dayton Blvd.   
Upon arrival, spoke to Meaghan Johnson who stated that she arrived to Robs at 0240 a.m to help clean the bar.  When she came 
back out to her vehicle TN ) she discovered her front passenger window was shattered, and her purse was gone.  On the 
ground by the passenger door was a screwdriver and flashlight that Ms. Johnson stated was not by the car when she went into 
Robs Bar.  Ms. Johnson stated that within her purse was a wallet with two bank debit cards, her Social Security card, two pocket 
knives, and a taser.  The estimated cost for the passenger window is $350 to $400.  Ms. Johnson did call and cancel her two bank 
cards while we were on scene.  There was no suspect information.  We did not see any cameras in the area.  I will turn the 
screwdriver and flashlight into property.  Due to the rainy conditions, no fingerprints were able to be pulled from the screwdriver or 
flashlight.   Nothing further at this time.

1605 Agnes Ave19-128232 12/22/2019   5:27:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On the 22nd of December 2019 at 0527, I, Officer Lynch, responded to a disorder at 1605 Agnes Ave.
Upon arrival, I spoke to Mr. Barry Ellis. He stated to me that Payton Keys, his ex-girlfriend, is causing a disorder and he wants her 
to leave.  While I was talking to Mr. Ellis, Leigh was already in the process of getting her belongings. I stayed on the scene until 
Payton left the area. Payton was also informed that she has trespassed from the property. No further.

124 Lynchburg St19-128234 12/22/2019   6:40:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/22/2019 at 06:15 hours, Officer Lockhart,  Jennifer (68408) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 124 Lynchburg St. 
Police spoke with Ms. Carmen Giles.  She stated that she had ordered an Xbox one S ITB, gaming system from Amazon, for 
$162.78.  She received a delivery notification for 12-18-19, but she never received it.  Nothing further at this time.

1227 E Main St19-128239 12/22/2019   5:20:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/22/2019 at 06:30 hours, Officer Hicks (68400) responded to a Shoplifting at 1227 E Main St. Upon arrival police spoke to 
the store employees, Laquala Hardwick and Dominique Durden regarding a theft. They stated that a skinny black female (approx 
age of 35-41) who may be known as "Lay Lay" walked out of the store with the following items without paying : 1 pack Newports 
($7), 2 drinks ($4), 10 $3 lottery tickets, 1 snack ($2). The suspect acted like she was going to pay then took all the items when the 
store employee turned her back to get her another pack of cigarettes. The vehicle was a dark colored small SUV (possibly a Jeep) 
with a tire mounted on the back. TN Lottery notified police that the tickets had just been scanned at the Kankus store located at 
3604 Brainerd Rd. Police watched the security camera and observed the same suspect.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

915 Vine St19-128252 12/22/2019   4:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/22/2019 at 08:20 hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 915 Vine St. Upon my arrival 
I made contact with Mr. Kelly who stated that at 0400hrs this date a unknown party made entry into his vehicle and stole a pair of 
sunglasses and a Beats by Dre Pill speaker. Mr. Kelly has video if the incident which will be sent out for possible identification. Mr. 
Kelly stated that over the past few months this was the 4th time parties have entered his vehicles around 0400hrs. Mr. Kelly stated 
that the party has some sort of device that unlocks his vehicles as he is constantly locking his cars. I viewed the video and 
observed a male party ride up on a bicycle and enter into Mr. Kelly's vehicles. The party remains inside of the car for sometime 
before leaving. I was able to pull several fingerprint cards from items inside of the car that will be submitted to AFIS for 
identification. I added this location to the watch list for between 0300 and 0400 hrs. Nothing further.

 
  

490 Greenway View Dr19-128269 12/22/2019  10:00:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/22/2019 at 10:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a Shoplifting at 490 Greenway View Dr.  The caller, Sydney 
Tillman (Loss Prevention, Walmart), stated that she observed a Ms. Michele Joner select and conceal merchandise prior to leaving 
without an attempt to pay.  Ms Tillman refused prosecution and banned Ms. Joner from the property.

7511 Shallowford Rd19-128282 12/22/2019  11:14:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/22/2019 at 11:14 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) responded to a Property Lost at 7511  Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival 
police spoke with Mr. Kennedy he stated he had a visitor yesterday Mr. Mark Edgar who is an old friend. Mr. Kennedy stated Mr. 
Edgar asked to see his cell phone and Emergency Pendent while they was talking. Mr. Kennedy stated he let Mr. Edgar see the 
items and he is unsure if he took the items or left the items in an unknown location in the room. Mr. Kennedy stated he does not 
have Mr. Edgar's contact information to ask him, but Mr. Kennedy stated he does not believe Mr. Edgar took the items 
intentionally. Police searched the room for the items and called the phone but was unable to locate them. No further.

3724 Mark Twain Cir19-128286 12/22/2019  11:20:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/22/2019 at 11:50 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 3724 Mark Twain Cir. Mr. 
Emers (Mercury Cab) reported that after giving cab service to an unknown black male, from 2514 Bailey Ave. to 3724 Mark Twain 
Cir., The suspect exited the cab and told Mr. Emers he would be back with the money, but instead, walked around the back of the 
house and never returned. No other suspect information was available at that time. Nothing further.

5751 Uptain Rd19-128294 12/22/2019  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/22/2019 at 12:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 5751  Uptain Rd. The caller, Carolyn Harty, stated that 
she had a recently terminated employee that was refusing to leave.  On arrival, the employee (Ernest Henderson) had already left.

5011 State St19-128302 12/22/2019   1:05:00PM 91Z Field Interview



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/22/2019 at 13:12 hours, Officer Clay (61883) reported a memo at 5011  State St. Mrs. Ellis, Crystal was observed placing 
CVS property in various binders. When she noticed the managers were observing her she placed several items in a cart. As police 
arrived officers observed her placing a purple binder on a shelf under another binder. Officers retrieved the binder to find several 
other items, Mrs. Ellis stated she was leaving them behind for her father to come get later.... Mrs. Ellis was asked to leave and was 
trespassed from the property.

 

 
 

 

616 Spears Ave19-128341 12/22/2019   4:16:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/22/2019 at 16:00 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) responded to 616 Spears Ave. Upon arrival, police met with Mr. Goldberg. 
He stated that someone had spray painted a portion of his yard. Upon investigating the scene, it was determined that this was a 
line locating marker for AT&T, Chattanooga Gas Co., and EPB. No further police action was required.

2320 Hickory Valley Rd19-128342 12/22/2019   4:00:00PM 23H Theft of Other Trailer

On 12/22/2019 at 16:01  hours, Officer Johnston (75394) responded to a Theft of Other Trailer at 2320 Hickory Valley Rd. On scene 
to the Hickory Valley Baptist Church I spoke with the complainant (Mrs. Starr) who stated that the church's trailer was stolen last 
night around 2 am. I was able to observe on video the trailer being taken and it was pulled by an unknown color suv. Trailer was 
entered in as stolen under NIC #V981648836. Nothing else follows.

 

 

900 E 3rd St19-128366 12/22/2019   5:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/22/2019 at 17:30 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 900 E 3rd St. Police received a call about a male 
sitting on the over pass next to CSAS School. Upon arrival police made contact with Ziggy who was sitting in the rain. Police asked 
did Brocken was he ok in which he stated he was fine. Brocken stated to police he was sitting there because it was nice. Police 
observed Brocken to be just fine. No further.

3508 Clio Ave19-128372 12/22/2019   5:20:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/22/2019 at 17:40 hours, Officer Rick Van Ness (75389) responded to 3508 Clio Ave. in relation to a suspicious person.  
Upon arrival, Officer Van Ness spoke with the complainant, Ms. Margie Jones, who stated that she observed a male in her laundry 
room (identified as Max Lawson) and she told him that he was not welcome there and was told to leave. Ms. Jones stated that Mr. 
Lawson stated that he was just trying to dry his laundry, but Ms. Jones still told him that he needed to leave.  After about 15 
minutes Ms. Jones was able to get Mr. Lawson to leave without further incident, and he was gone before Police arrival. Nothing 
further.

2727 Rossville Blvd19-128377 12/22/2019   3:38:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/22/2019 at 18:00 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Property Lost at 2727 Rossville Blvd. Police spoke with Mr. 
Simmons who stated he had been at the Mapco buying gas.  Mr. Simmons had taken out his wallet to pay for gas and believes he 
left it on the counter.  Mr. Simmons returned to check and see if the wallet had be found but had no luck.  Mr. Simmons believes 
his wallet was taken by whoever was behind him in line.  Mr. Simmons wished to have the cameras reviewed by the manager to 
see what happened to his wallet.  Police will follow up with the Mapco.  No further police action was able to be taken at this time.

737 Mccallie Ave19-128498 12/22/2019  10:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/26/2019 at 15:54 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 737 
Mccallie Ave. Police spoke with victim Nathaniel Gonthier via cell phone and he stated his conceal carry permit was inside his 
wallet that was stolen. No further.

 

123 N Lovell Ave19-128516 12/23/2019   6:22:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On the 23rd of November 2019 at 0622, I, Officer Lynch, responded to a property damage incident that occurred at 123 N Lovell 
Ave.
Upon arrival, I spoke to Mr. George McReynolds. He stated to me that a tree had fallen across his yard ripping the power box off 
the house and barely hitting his vehicle. He stated that no damage was done to his vehicle and wouldn't need a report. He did, 
however, contact the homeowner for the damage to the power box. The tree is on the property line of 125 and 123 N Lovell ave 
and fell is a southwards direction ripping down multiple powerlines. 
The homeowner, Kami Leonard, arrived on the scene and estimated that about 1800 dollars of damage had occurred. I contacted 
EPB for the down powerlines. No further at this time.

7429 Allemande Way19-128534 12/22/2019  11:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/23/2019 at 07:37 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7429 Allemande Way. 

I spoke with Joshua Reynolds by telephone.  He says that around 2300 hours last evening, an unknown party entered his 2009 
GMC Sierra, rummaged all through it and stole his Ruger 380 semi-automatic pistol.

The weapon has been entered in NCIC # G514908757.

5730 Lee Hwy19-128535 12/23/2019   5:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/23/2019 at 08:10 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) reported a memo at 5730 Lee Hwy.  Ron Hall stated that he has been 
hearing a couple arguing since five this morning. Mr. Hall stated that he observed a black male and black female step out of room 
130. Mr. Hall stated that this couple was arguing throughout the complex and parking lot. Police were unable to locate this parties 
on the premise. Outside of room 130 were items of clothing and belongings. Mr. Hall stated that he believes they are attempting to 
leave the area. No further

40 Starview Ln19-128545 12/23/2019   3:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/23/2019 at 08:58 hours, Officer Jeff Lancaster #308 responded to 40 Starview Dr, Fairfield Hotel in reference to theft from 
vehicle. The victim, Robert Ham Jr reported that he discovered this morning that someone had cut his Hi Country bed liner on his 
2015 Chev pickup and stole his kids chistmas presents from the bed area. The property is listed in the property section. Police 
reviewed video footage at the hotel and it was recorded around 0330 this date at least person was around the victim vehicle. The 
video is poor quality therefore unable to provide suspect detail. Also on the recording was a dark color 4 door newer vehicle leaving
the area. The vehicle appeared to be Hyundai some sort with Alabama tags. No further to report at this time.

On 12/26/2019 at 11:54 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 40 
Starview Ln. The victim said that she needed to add more stolen items to the report. Also, she said her husband's work boots are 
HH brand and they are already listed on the report. This new info was taken by phone.

 

7412 Allemande Way19-128573 12/23/2019  10:10:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/23/2019 at 10:10 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 7412 Allemande Way. Upon 
arrival complainant Greg Worth stated his vehicle had been stolen. Complainant stated the vehicle is a rental from Enterprise and 
was seen on 122219 early afternoon in front of his apartment. At this time there is no further information regarding leads, suspects, 
or witnesses. Vehicle was entered into NCIC this date V641663163.

400 Workman Rd19-128574 12/23/2019   2:37:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 12/23/2019 at 10:30 hours, I, Officer Nelson (66968) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga 
recovery at 400 Workman Rd. per auto theft.  Upon arrival, I spoke to Auguste Proctor of Pick a Part Auto.  
Mr. Proctor stated that a regular customer, Mr. Willie Twiner, brought in a Chevrolet S10 pickup truck on Saturday afternoon 
12/21/19).  Mr. Proctor stated that being that it was late, Mr. Twiner came back on Sunday to be paid for the vehicle.  Upon running 
the vehicle, Mr. Proctor stated that he found the vehicle stolen out of Hamilton County.
I removed the vehicle from NCIC and it was towed to A-1 towing.  
The keys to the vehicle were inside the truck at the time of tow.  

NIC# V711506028
Hamilton County original report # 19-031391

17480 I-24 Eb19-128578 12/22/2019  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/23/2019 at 10:07 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 17480 I-24 EB. 

I spoke with Evans Vicks and Trenard Thwaites both by telephone.  Mr. Vicks says that the 2012 Chevrolet Silverado 2500 they 
were driving,  broke down on the interstate last night and they left it about 2200 hours.  He stated the vehicle belongs to their 
employer, Cannon Fline Industrial at 1325 W. Detroit Blvd. Pensacola Fl.,

Mr. Vicks says they returned to the truck this morning at or about 1000 hours and found the right side passenger window had been 
broken out and property stolen.

Mr Vicks stated that a bag containing his cloths and work boots was taken.  Mr. Thwaites stated that his bag of cloths and work 
gear were also taken.  Neither would give a better description of their property.

7412 Allemande Way19-128589 12/23/2019  10:45:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/23/2019 at 10:45 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 7412 Allemande Way. Upon 
arrival complainant (Zohab Mumtaz) stated his vehicle had been stolen. Complainant stated he last saw his vehicle (2018 Honda 
Civic) in front of his apartment on1222219 at approximately 1900 hrs. At this time there is no further information available 
regarding leads, suspects, or witnesses. Vehicle entered into NCIC V281656062 this date.

3800 Conner St19-128594 12/23/2019  12:01:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 12/23/2019 at 10:17 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 3800 Conner St. 

I spoke with Emily Riddle by telephone.  She says that she parked her 2008 Honda Civic on the side of the street in front of her 
residence last night.

She says that sometime during the night, an unknown party broke out the right side rear passenger window.   She says that she 
does not know the cost to replace the window.

 

 

4700 S Terrace19-128609 12/23/2019  11:45:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/23/2019 at 11:45 hours, Officer Davis (61886) reported a memo at 4700 S Terrace. While on routine patrol I observed MR 
Brown standing on the side of the I-24 east ramp holding a card board sign pan handling. Mr Brown acknowledged he knew that it 
was illegal and that it had been several years since he was last in the area doing this but needed the money during the holidays to 
pay his upcoming bills. Mr Brown was given a verbal warning and told to not return or further police action would take place.
No further police action taken at this time.

5200 Hwy 15319-128615 12/23/2019  12:06:00PM 91Z Field Interview



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/23/2019 at 12:16 hours, Officer K. Otto #1077 and PO Recaido#965 observed a white male panhandler in the area of 5200 
Hwy 153.  When making contact with the white male he was identified as Mr. Lesley Wilkey.  Mr. Wilkey stated that he was staying 
downtown and had ridden the CARTA bus to Hixson.  Mr. Wilkey stated that he was moving on and would not panhandle in the 
area.  I checked his information and found no outstanding warrants.  I told him to move along and he went on his way.

918 East Ave19-128622 12/23/2019  12:10:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/23/2019 at 12:07 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 918 East Ave. 

I spoke with Talley Caldwell, son of Bettye Boyd.  He says that last week, she misplaced the registration decal she recently 
purchased.  He says now she cannot locate it.

332 Paden Ln19-128628 12/23/2019   1:48:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/23/2019 at 13:15 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 332 Paden Ln. Upon 
arrival police met with the victim, Diana Hudson, who stated that her 2015 chevy Malibu was broken into at an unknown time 
between last night and this morning, and two items were taken: a Samsung TV and a Weed-eater, both of which she ordered 
online from Walmart. Ms. Hudson did not provide receipts or statements for either item, but police observed that the rear driver's 
side window was shattered, and it appeared that some kind of tool had been used to pry the window from the door.  Ms. Hudson 
stated that nothing else was taken from the vehicle.  No further police action required at this time.

1820 Dixon St19-128648 12/23/2019  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/23/2019 at 12:46 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1820 Dixon St. 

I spoke with Mr. Ronald King by telephone.  He says that his 2007 Chevrolet Suburban was parked on the side of the street in front
of his residence over night.  He says that sometime during the night, an unknown party used a crowbar or similar item to pry open 
and break the left side rear passenger window.  He says that it will cost $259.00 to replace the window.

Mr King stated numerous items were taken during this break in.  Those items are listed in the property section of this report.

5993 Winding Ln19-128655 12/23/2019   1:39:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/23/2019 at 13:25 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 5993 Winding Ln. 

I spoke with Alissa Petermell by telephone.  She says that she received her registration renewal decal in the mail in November and 
had apparently touched it in th trash.   She says it is not to be found.

1101 Airport Rd19-128665 12/23/2019   2:30:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 12/23/2019 at 14:30 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga 
at 1101  Airport Rd. Complainant Pete Burba, Hertz employee, stated that a vehicle previously reported stolen from Knoxville was 
recovered and currently in the Chattanooga Hertz lot.  Police observed the vehicle, a Gray 2019 Toyota Corolla, VIN 
#2t1burhe6kc240504 and verified that it was the vehicle reported stolen in NCIC.  
Original reporting agency is responsible to remove vehicle from NCIC. NIC #V271591459

212 Walnut St19-128667 12/22/2019   4:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/23/2019 at 14:40 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 212 Walnut St.  Upon 
arrival I spoke with the victim, Mr. David Sink who stated that his Springfield Armory 9mm was stolen from the center console of his
vehicle during the night of 12/23/2019.  Mr. Sink stated that his vehicle was parked and locked in the parking garage located at 212 
Walnut Street (Walnut Commons).  Mr. Sink was unsure how the suspect was able to gain entry into his vehicle.  The gun was 
listed into N.C.I.C. as stolen under NIC # G274855781.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

2001 E 3rd St19-128675 12/23/2019   3:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/23/2019 at 15:20 hours, Officer Caudle (79890) was dispatched to a Barber Shop located at 2001  E 3rd St. for a disorder. 
UPon arrival, Police made contact with the complainant Cordairus Smith. Mr. Smith stated Janay Joshua was causing a disorder 
and that he wanted Ms. Joshua removed from the property but did give Police any further information. After speaking with Ms. 
Joshua, she stated she wanted a haircut, but Mr. Smith refused customer service to her. I informed Ms. Joshua that she is 
trespassed from the property and to not return. No further.

 
 

 
 

5579 Highway 15319-128713 12/23/2019   4:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/23/2019 at 16:00 hours, Officer Gouger (82263) reported a memo at 5579 Highway 153.  I got out with a panhandler at the 
entrance to Target 5579 Highway 153. The party was identified as Carrie Grigsby. Carrie is a local homeless party who frequents 
the Target and Mapco on Highway 153. Suspect had no active warrants at this time and was clear to leave the Target property. No 
further action was taken.

2100 Hamilton Place Blvd19-128715 12/23/2019   4:01:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/23/2019 at 16:03 hours, Officer A. Jamerson (82266) reported a memo at 2100 Hamilton Place Blvd. 
 I was dispatched to a disorder at the mentioned address the caller stated that a man walked in front of his car and started 
smacking the roof. I was unable to locate anyone in the area that wanted to speak with me about the matter. I remained in the area
but was not flagged down by anyone. No further police action was required.

7421 Commons Blvd19-128721 12/23/2019   4:30:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/23/2019 at 16:34 hours, Officer A. Jamerson (82266) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 7421  Commons Blvd. 
 The complainant, (Earlene Deeter) stated that the unknown suspect entered the store at approximately 1550 hours and attempted 
to take the merchandise past the point of sale and was stopped at the door at approximately 1612. Loss prevention recovered the 
merchandise but was unable to identify the suspect. I eusured that a report would be made per Home Depot policy.

3007 5th Ave19-128737 12/23/2019   5:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/23/2019 at 17:05 hours, Officer Christopher Liberto (79560) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 3007 5th Ave. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with Mr. Paul Fowler who stated he left his backpack with all of his personal paperwork on the driveway. When he 
went inside the residence, a neighbor stated they saw a Silver in color vehicle with the driver side passenger window busted with a 
Black bag covering the window. the vehicle parked in the driveway and a White Male walked out, knocked on the door then 
grabbed the bag and drove off. I was not able to find this suspect or vehicle at this time. Nothing further.

2552 4th Ave19-128758 12/23/2019   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/23/2019 at 18:03 hours, Officer Christopher Liberto (79560) reported a memo at 2552 4th Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Ms. Kie Jackson who stated that she thought her boyfriend Mr. Marques Morgan was out front of her address throwing rocks at her
residence. She could not tell for sure if it was him. I did not located Mr. Morgan at this time. Nothing further.

4650 Murray Lake Ln19-128800 12/23/2019   8:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/23/2019 at 20:12 hours, Officer N. Gurnsey (79875) responded to Suspicious Activity at 4650 Murray Lake Ln.  Dispatch 
received a call concerning a loud Disorder in the roadway on the 4600 block of Murray Lake Ln.  Police responded and discovered 
no active Disorder.  However, a party wishing to remain anonymous approached Police and stated that several parties, all 
appearing to be young males were arguing loudly outside of a neighboring home.  One party was heard to yell "Get in the car" 
multiple times.  Involved parties left the scene at high speed in a black Nissan Sentra.  The anonymous complainant stated a 
portion of the vehicles undercarriage was hanging loose.  The complainant wished for documentation owing to concerns that future
such arguments might turn violent.

4611 Plaza Hills Ln19-128802 12/23/2019   8:10:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/23/2019 at 20:19 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 4611  Plaza Hills Ln.  Prior to police arrival Mr. Michael 
Holcomb, complainant, stated his ex girlfriend and a couple of other unknown men came to his residence and attempted to get in 
his apartment. Upon arrival I made contact with Mr. Holcomb, who was waiting across the street at his neighbors residence, and 
he stated all parties that were there had left in a silver Saturn sedan prior to police arrival. I searched Mr. Holcomb's residence to 
make sure no unwanted person was inside and around the property. Mr. Holcomb was informed of the process of obtaining a no 
contact order/restraining order before leaving the area. Police searched the area but did not locate anyone matching the 
description given. No further police action could be taken.

 

 

400 Interstate 75 South19-128873 12/23/2019  11:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 12/23/2019 at 23:00 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) responded to a Property Found at 400 Interstate 75 South.  Police 
found GA DL #042110331  during a traffic stop.  The DL was taken to property for safe keeping so the owner could be notified 
(19-6343).  Nothing further to report at this time.

4600 Hwy 5819-128911 12/24/2019   4:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/24/2019 at 04:30 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) reported a memo at 4600 Hwy 58.   Police were dispatched to the 
above address which is a Mapco Mart on a citizen assist call.  On scene police spoke to the clerk who gave the name of Mark 
Green (could not be verified) and stated he needed to run home and wanted police to watch the store while he did so police 
informed him that they could not do that for liability reasons and left the scene.  BWC was worn and activated during this call for 
service.

7014 Shallowford Rd19-128914 12/24/2019   5:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/24/2019 at 05:15 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 7014 Shallowford Rd.   
On scene police spoke to Mr. Gregory who stated his vehicle had been stolen.  Mr. Gregory stated he went out around 0500hrs 
and started his vehicle to let it warm up and then he went back inside of his hotel room leaving the vehicle running with the keys in 
it and the doors unlocked and when he came back outside around 0510hrs about 10 minutes later his vehicle was gone.  There 
was no suspect information and the vehicle was entered into NCIC on this date as a stolen vehicle under NIC #V391665486 and 
the vehicle description was bolo'd on all channels.  BWC was worn and activated during this call for service.

936 Mountain Creek Rd19-128931 12/24/2019   8:08:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/24/2019 at 08:20 hours, Officer K. Otto #1077 and PO Recaido #965 were dispatched to 936 Mountain Creek Rd. for a 
report of a motor vehicle theft.  Upon arrival we met with Ms. Jaquon Jackson, who stated that her 2015 black Honda Accord 

) was parked and locked in a legal parking space outside her apartment.  She came outside this morning around 0800 
hours and noticed her vehicle gone with the registration to her vehicle on the ground.  She stated she also had a loaded Glock 43 

 in her vehicle's center console at the time the vehicle was taken.  Both the vehicle (NIC#V431660743) and pistol 
(NIC#G524876679) were entered into the national database (NCIC).

212 Walnut St19-128937 12/24/2019  12:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/24/2019 at 09:05 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 212 Walnut St.  Upon 
arrival I spoke with the victim, Austin Booth who stated that his 2007 Ford F150 was stolen overnight while parked in the parking 
garage at the above location.  Mr. Booth explained that the vehicle was locked and he has the keys to the vehicle.  Police checked 
numerous location where stolen vehicle have recently been dumped but were unable to locate.  The vehicle was places into 
N.C.I.C. as stolen under NIC #V821688904

 

 
 

 

 

2701 Glass St19-128954 12/24/2019   9:38:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 12/24/2019 at 09:38 hours, Officer Clemons, Jason (827) along with PO Johnson (853) observed an improperly parked silver 
Mercedes-Benz on a vacant lot at Glass St./Frost St. This lot is known to me as a drop-off location for stolen vehicles. Upon 
running the tag ( ), the vehicle returned as stolen  (NIC#V581646898). I confirmed the status through NCIC who notified 
the original reporting agency (Lookout Mountain Police Dept). The vehicle was found to be locked and there was no observable 
damage to the vehicle. LMPD contacted the owner and will have the vehicle removed from NCIC. The vehicle was towed to 
Denton's Wrecker Company to be picked up by the owner. No further to report.

863 Canal St19-128985 12/24/2019  12:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/24/2019 at 12:20 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 863 Canal St.  Upon 
arrival I spoke with the victim, Mr Lucai Pozzi Desouza who stated that someone broke into his vehicle over night damaging the 
passenger side door.  Mr. Desouza stated that this is the second time his vehicle was broken into in the recent past.  The vehicle 
was ransacked however; Mr. Desouza could not determine if anything was stolen at the time of this report.  There was no suspect 
information at this time.

670 Highway 153 Nb19-128996 12/24/2019  12:16:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/24/2019 at 12:20 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) reported a memo at 670 Highway 153 Nb.  Police responded to a 
person walking on Thrasher Bridge, possibly suicidal.  Police made contact with Loi Hoang.  He is homeless and stated he did not 
want to hurt himself, he was trying to get to Hixson.  Mr. Hoang had no valid warrants.  Mr. Hoang was transported to 5200 Hwy 
153 and left the scene without incident.  Nothing further.

3611 13th Ave19-129004 12/24/2019  12:53:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/24/2019 at 12:59 hours, Officer William B Tallant Jr (61913) responded to a Property Lost at 3611 13th Ave. Upon arrival, 
Mr. Toribio reported his trailer tag as lost, ( . Police entered this license plate as lost, NIC# P097074050.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd19-129018 12/24/2019  10:00:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/24/2019 at 13:10 hours, Officer Dyess #704 was working security at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd, Walmart, when a lady reported the 
theft of her purse. The complainant, Kiara Dartis, stated she left her purse on a shopping cart in the parking lot. When she realized 
she left it, she returned to find it gone. She had no suspect info and Walmart had no information to provide.

5730 Lee Hwy19-129020 12/24/2019   1:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/24/2019 at 13:40 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) reported a memo at 5730 Lee Hwy. Police spoke with Doris Boyd and 
Edward Vincent at the above location. They were getting put out of there motel room for violating the policies of the motel. Because
they were getting put out they had gotten into a verbal disorder with the front desk. Police arrived and were able to smooth the 
situation so that Mr. Vincent and Ms Boyd left without further incident. Nothing further.

 
 
 

7003 Palermo Dr19-129033 12/24/2019   1:56:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/24/2019 at 14:10 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) reported a memo at 7003 Palermo Dr.  Police responded to a 
wellness check for a Star Cazares, show had not shown up for work for 2 weeks.  Police made contact with Star Cazares.  There 
were no signs of distress and she stated she was fine but just did not have a phone.  Police left the scene without incident.  
Nothing further.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

2321 Hickory Valley Rd19-129044 12/24/2019   2:10:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/24/2019 at 14:50 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) reported a memo at 2321  Hickory Valley Rd.  Police responded to a 
fluid spill.  Upon arrival police spoke with City Works Units that stated there had been a spill of some sort all over the road covering 
a huge radius down Hickory Valley Rd.  Police observed the unknown liquid substance all over the road.  Nothing further.

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

2100 Glass St19-129133 12/24/2019   8:33:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/24/2019 at 20:33 hours, I, Officer Joseph Seech (79539) was in the area of 2100 Glass Street when I noticed a silver Toyota 
Avalon (  in the parking lot of Hardy Elementary School which is currently closed. The vehicle was found to be 
unoccupied and had not been reported stolen. At this time no further police action was taken. These events occurred within the city
limits of Chattanooga, TN.

1242 Helena Dr19-129146 12/24/2019   4:32:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/24/2019 at 21:35 hours, Officer Warren (71993) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1242 Helena Dr. Upon arrival I 
made contact with Ms. Brittenum, complainant, who stated someone had taken a package(listed in the property section) from her 
porch. Ms. Brittenum stated the package was delivered at 1632, while she was out shopping. Ms. Brittenum stated she waited until 
2000 hours just to make sure the package wasn't late. No suspect information or evidence to collect.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

507 Broad St19-129149 12/25/2019   1:09:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/29/2019 at 02:20 hours, Officer E Buckman (66981) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 507 
Broad St.  The original party called back in and stated they recovered their laptop. nothing further.

 

 

4314 Norcross Rd19-129233 12/25/2019   3:27:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/25/2019 at 03:30 hours, Officer W. Curvin (61435) reported a memo at 4314 Norcross Rd. I responded to a suicidal person 
called in by another party. On arrival I spoke with Wanda Dunn. She appeared fine and said that she was not suicidal.

4900 Brainerd Rd19-129261 12/25/2019   7:45:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/25/2019 at 07:50 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) reported a memo at 4900 Brainerd Rd. Police were called by the gas 
station attendant for a party that was not supposed to be at the store. A Blondeva Robey had entered into the store. Employees 
stated that she was not allowed at that property and had been previously been banned. Police made contact with Ms. Robey 
across the street. There was no documentation that she was not allowed in the store. However, at this point Ms. Robey is no 
longer welcome at 4900 Brainerd Circle K gas station. If Ms. Robey is observed at the property appropriate action should be taken. 
EOR

205 Sequoia Dr19-129294 12/25/2019  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/25/2019 at 11:02 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) reported a memo at 205 Sequoia Dr. Police spoke with Gregory Moses. 
He stated that an unknown party had let his dog off a its leash and the dog had entered into Mr. Moses yard. Mr. Moses confronted
the owner. A verbal confrontation occurred. When police arrived the unknown owner and dog were gone and Mr. Moses admitted 
to the confrontation could have been avoided. EOR

221 Tremont St19-129301 12/25/2019  12:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/25/2019 at 11:40 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (042491) reported a memo at 221  Tremont St. The complainant Erika Payne 
said it looks like someone had damaged her vehicle 2015 Jeep Liberty in the rear end. No suspects.

On 12/25/2019 at 14:31  hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (042491) reported a memo at 221  Tremont St. The other vehicle involved in 
the property damage was found and a traffic crash was completed under #19-129333. This report can be deleted.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

728 Mcgowan Ave19-129302 12/25/2019  12:30:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 12/25/2019 at 11:40 hours, Officer C. Darling responded to a Vandalism at 728 Mcgowan Ave. Erikka Benning-Gaines stated 
that she woke up this morning and found her car damaged. Ms. Benning stated that she believes her ex-boyfriend is the one that 
has done this. Ms. Benning has no proof or evidence to substantiate this claim. Police observed damage done to the passenger 
side door. No further

1227 E Main St19-129323 12/25/2019   1:27:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/25/2019 at 13:33 hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) reported a memo at 1227 E Main St. I was informed by dispatch that 
an employee of the Mapco at this location wanted an individual removed from the property. I was informed the individual had been 
removed, by police, on 12/24/2019. I arrived on scene and observed the individual sitting next to the store with trash around him. I 
identified the individual as Clay Mason. Mr. Mason informed me he was waiting for the mission to open at 1700 hours. I informed 
Mr. Mason that he had to leave the property at which he did without incident. Dispatch informed me the reporting party did not want
to see police. Nothing further.

2304 Fairleigh St19-129330 12/25/2019   1:53:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/25/2019 at 13:56 hours, Officer Fletcher (42495) reported a memo at 2304 Fairleigh St.  I responded to a disorder that was 
resolved when Deneisa Hemphill was given a ride to an address on Robbins Street.   No police action needed.

7421 Commons Blvd19-129339 12/25/2019   2:26:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/25/2019 at 14:39 hours, Officer J. Wright (0063087) reported a memo at 7421  Commons Blvd.   Police were called to Home 
Depot on an alarm call.  Upon police arrival, police made contact with manager Belk, and together we walked the outside and 
inside of the property and found nothing suspicious.

1607 Anderson Ave19-129364 12/25/2019   4:07:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/25/2019 at 16:07 hours, Officer S Burton (77331) responded to a back up fire at 1607 Anderson Ave, Apt D. Chattanooga 
Fire Department responded to reports on smoke being smelled and a fire alarm going off. Chattanooga Fire Department requested 
Police respond for forced entry to the residence. Chattanooga Fire forced the front door to the residence. Chattanooga Fire 
supervisors spoke to the property owner on the phone. Nothing further at this time.

 
 
 

  
 
 
 



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

 

687 Central Ave19-129380 12/25/2019   4:50:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/25/2019 at 17:10 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 687 Central Ave. Upon arrival 
police made contact with victim Sean Stevens who stated his bike and his girlfriends bike was stolen from the above address. One 
bike was Neon Green and the other bike was Teal. The Teal bike should still have the pad lock attached to it.  No suspect 
information known at this time. Stevens believes some homeless people who sleep next door stole the bike. No further.

1700 E Main St19-129407 12/25/2019   6:41:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/25/2019 at 18:41  hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 1700 E Main St. Police observed a dark colored 
vehicle traveling west on E Main St without lights on.  Upon stop and investigation police spoke with Mr. Armony Parker.  Mr. 
Parker stated he had a firearm in the vehicle.  Mr. Parker stepped out of the vehicle.  The gun was a Smith and Wesson SD40 fully 
load with a round in the chamber.  The gun was run by NCIC found to have no record.  Mr. Parker had paperwork to show the 
purchase of the handgun.  The handgun was returned to Mr. Parker unloaded.  No further police action was needed at this time.

4100 Amnicola Hwy19-129409 12/25/2019   7:02:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/25/2019 at 19:02 hours, Officer Joseph Seech (79539) reported a memo at 4100 Amnicola Hwy. While running radar in the 
4400 block of Amnicola Highway a red Chevy Pickup Truck ( ) was clocked traveling at 70 mph in a 45 mph zone. A 
traffic stop was initiated in the 4100 block of Amnicola Highway at which time the vehicle increased its speed in an effort to evade 
police. At this time I disengaged my emergency equipment and made the next possible turn off of Amnicola Highway prior to 
turning my in-car camera off. No further information is known about the driver. These events occurred within the city limits of 
Chattanooga, TN.

 

418 Cumberland St19-129431 12/25/2019   8:19:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/25/2019 at 20:19 hours, I Officer Wilcox #1036 observed a male individual standing outside the closed Wendy's at 418 
Cumberland St. Upon making contact with Terry Taylor, he had a bundle of Christmas lights that were plugged in. I explained to Mr.
Taylor that when I drove by him on N. Holtzclaw I thought that he had a fire going from the lights. Mr. Taylor stated that he waiting 
for his electronic items to charge.  Mr. Taylor consented to a search and was run through NCIC with nothing found. No further 
police action.

3020 13th Ave19-129440 12/25/2019   9:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/25/2019 at 21:13 hours, Officer Christopher Liberto (79560) reported a memo at 3020 13th Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Mr. Tyree Howie who stated that him and his uncle got in a verbal argument. I spoke with Mr. Howie's grandmother who stated it 
was just an verbal argument. Mr. Howie was not able to be pulled up on any system Police had. Mr. Howie was acting strange 
when I asked for his info. Nothing further.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

1708 Walker Ave19-129445 12/25/2019   4:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/26/2019 at 10:10 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1708 
Walker Ave. The victim said that his dog returned home this morning and had apparently just run off but was not stolen. This info 
was taken by phone.

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

6220 Shallowford Rd19-129481 12/26/2019  12:45:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/26/2019 at 00:50 hours, Officer T. Perocchi (79535) responded a disorder at 6220 Shallowford Road.  Police were notified 
of a disorder between two people in a white Chevy SUV in front of apartment 582 and the anonymous party reported it appeared 
the two were hitting each other.  Police arrived and found Alyssa Estus and Davae Hughley in the vehicle and they both told police 
there were "working through their relationship" and no physical altercation occurred.  The anonymous third party did not want to 
speak to police and police left without incident.

 
 

 
 



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

1607 Duncan Ave19-129545 12/25/2019   9:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/27/2019 at 11:08 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1607 
Duncan Ave.  The victim (John) wanted to add more info about the Laptop: HP Pro Book, Serial/5CG7462GPV. This was taken by 
phone.

1813 Mulberry St19-129564 12/24/2019   8:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/26/2019 at 11:01  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1813 Mulberry St at 
the victim's home. The victim had me speak with his Nephew (complainant) to take this report. The complainant said that he was 
translating for his Uncle (victim) because he doesn't speak English very well.  He gave the following facts: The victim last saw the 
tag attached to his vehicle while it was at home on 12/24/19 at around 7 or 8 pm. The vehicle stayed there overnight and the next 
morning around 6 am, he discovered that the tag was gone.  This report was taken by phone.     For Vehicle: 1999 
Toyota Camry.  Nic# P807065050.

 
 

 
 

1817 Bay Pointe Dr19-129594 12/23/2019  12:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/26/2019 at 13:04 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 1817 Bay Pointe Dr at the victim's home. 
The victim said that he last had the new Tag Decal (sticker) for his vehicle at home on 12/23/19 right after he had purchased it. He 
has since discovered that it is gone and suspects that it could have been thrown away by accident but he's not sure what 
happened to it. This report was taken by phone.    For Vehicle: 2012 Landrover LR4  

1202 Belmeade Ave19-129601 12/26/2019   2:31:00PM 90Z Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls

On 12/27/2019 at 10:28 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls at 
1202 Belmeade Ave. The victim said that she needed to add the Ph#  for the suspect. This was taken by phone.

4100 16th Ave19-129646 12/26/2019   3:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/26/2019 at 15:55 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 4100 16th Ave. Vehicle was located abandoned in the 
middle of the roadway.  The vehicle was blocking access to two residence.  The owner was unable to be located at this time.  The 
vehicle was towed by Mostellar's to their location.  Vehicle was a traffic hazard and obstructing traffic flow.  No further.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

 
 

271 Northgate Mall Dr19-129654 12/24/2019   4:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/26/2019 at 16:00 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 271  Northgate Mall Dr. 
Upon arrival I made contact with the complainant, James Watkins who stated on 12/24/2019 at approximately 1630 hours he 
discovered his mirror on his passenger side had been broken. On scene I viewed damage to the passenger side mirror and no 
other damage. Unknown who or what caused this damage at this time.

1632 Minnekahda Rd19-129664 12/26/2019   4:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/26/2019 at 16:25 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) responded to fire at 1632 Minnekahda Rd. Upon arrival, police located the 
source of smoke and deployed the fire extinguisher to put out the fire. It was learned that Ms. Rice's son had set fire to a box and 
the fire got too large for him to control. The fire extinguisher was adequate enough to put out the fire. Fire department was 
canceled once the fire was extinguished. no further police action was required.

1515 Joiner Rd19-129666 12/26/2019   4:20:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/26/2019 at 16:23 hours, Officer Kristen Thomas (80763) reported a memo at 1515 Joiner Rd. Prior to arriving at the above 
location, police were made aware of a male party that was highly intoxicated laying in his yard. Upon arrival, police found Mr. Seth 
Emery lying in the driveway where he appeared very highly intoxicated. Mr. Emery eventually regained consciousness and walked 
into his home, where he denied any assistance from Fire, Police or EMS. Police left the scene without incident after Mr. Emery was
in his bed. Nothing further to report at this time.

209 Water St19-129671 12/26/2019   4:29:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/26/2019 at 16:29 hours I, Officer J. Wolff #1006 and Officer Goulet observed a dark green SUV turn from W 38th St onto 
Hughes Ave. The vehicle did not turn their turn signal on until the turn was already in progress. We initiated a traffic stop at 209 
Water St.  and through interview and interrogation found the driver to be Mr. Keuntez Howard and the passenger to be Mr. Niejel 
Billingsley. Both occupants were disgruntled with police but cooperative. They allowed police to pat them down, not search their 
person but did allow police to search the vehicle. Police found nothing illegal inside the vehicle. Nothing further.

 

 
 



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

300 Northgate Mall Dr19-129685 12/26/2019   5:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/26/2019 at 17:30 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  reported a memo at 300 Northgate Mall Dr. While patrolling this area for 
speeders and  shoplifters I observed a crossover SUV traveling at a speed which appeared faster than the posted 15mph limit in 
this area. I paced the vehicle traveling 25 mph or faster. I made contact with the driver of this vehicle who stated she believed the 
speed limit was 30 in this area. I informed her it was not and asked her to slow down greatly. Mrs Poynter, the driver was given a 
warning.

1207 S Lyerly St19-129686 12/26/2019   4:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/26/2019 at 17:05 hours, Officer Rick Van Ness (75389) responded to 1207 S Lyerly St. in relation to an abandoned auto.  
Upon arrival Police observed an older "box" style Buick parked on the side of the roadway with leaves all over the vehicle and thick
green/brown dirt covering all the windows on the vehicle as well making it hard to believe that this vehicle had been driven any time
recently.  Police placed a bright orange "unattended vehicle" sticker on the front windshield of the vehicle.  The vehicle will be 
checked in 48 hours to see if the vehicle is still there. Nothing further.

2317 Gilbert St19-129698 12/26/2019   6:12:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/26/2019 at 18:16 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) responded to a Vandalism at 2317 Gilbert St. Upon arrival police 
spoke with RP and victim, Darrell Birdsong. Mr. Birdsong stated that a neighbor told him that on 12/24/2019, the neighbor 
observed 2 younger looking black males walk into the backyard at Mr. Birdsong's residence and break his rear facing window to 
his house. This neighbor did not call police. Mr. Birdsong found the broken window on this date. Police did observe the broken 
window. It is unknown who these 2 black males are. Mr. Birdsong stated that the window will cost $80 dollars. Nothing further.

 
 

 

1791 Reggie White Blvd19-129720 12/26/2019   6:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/26/2019 at 20:05 hours, Officer Padlo (79534) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1791  Reggie White Blvd. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with the victim, Mr. Oates. Mr. Oats stated between 1800hrs and 2000hrs, his vehicle was burglarized. Mr. 
Oates believed he left his passenger side door unlocked. There was no sign of forced entry. Mr. Oates' vehicle was a gold Honda 
Accord and it was parked west of Naked River Brewing. The items that were stolen were the victims medication and gift cards that 
were in a brown briefcase. No suspect information at this time. Police spoke with a Republic Parking employee and they stated 
there are no cameras in that parking lot. No further at this time.

200 Central Ave19-129721 12/26/2019   7:50:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/26/2019 at 20:05 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 200 Central Ave. Upon arrival 
police made contact with victim Roxanne Ford Stitt who stated her daughters vehicle ) was "gone through". Ford stated 
the took $3 dollars that was in the center console and a cellphone holder. Papers where left on the floor and the change tray was 
tossed in the back of the vehicle. No damage was done to the vehicle. Suspect information unknown at this time. No further.

3471 Amnicola Hwy19-129728 12/26/2019   8:10:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/26/2019 at 20:10 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  reported a memo at 3471  Amnicola Hwy. While on patrol I observed a blue 
sedan exit Wisdom St and enter Amnicola Highway to travel north bound. Officers observed this blue sedan pull out in front of 
another vehicle forcing the other vehicle to hit their breaks abruptly and then merge into the other lane. I got behind the blue sedan 
in an attempt to initiate a traffic stop. I then observed the sedan quickly enter a private parking lot (gas station). Due to the erratic 
driving of this vehicle I initiated a traffic stop immediately. Contact was made with the driver, Ka'va Eady. Mrs Eady stated her 
erratic driving was due to being low on gas.  I observed her instrument gauges giving her a "low fuel" warning at this time. During 
investigation however, I was unable to gain access to the information for this vehicle through Watson. Information was however 
eventually obtained through dispatch. I discovered this vehicle had recently been purchased in Cleveland, TN and is not currently 
"legally" registered but is within the 30-60 day window for the owner to register the vehicle. I also discovered the previous 
registration was suspended and displaying such through information obtained through he VIN on the vehicle. The name associated
with the suspended registration however, was not the driver or passengers. Nothing further at this time.

4502 12th Ave19-129762 12/24/2019  11:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/26/2019 at approximately 23:05 hours, Officer Caleb Brooks (62866) responded to a suspicious activity call at 4502 12th 
Ave. Upon arrival I spoke with Mr. Michael Thomas (B/M 

 who stated that he believed that his 2003 BMW 3 Series was stolen from his house sometime between Christmas 
Eve night and the morning of Christmas Day. Mr. Thomas stated that he bought the vehicle back in July 2019 but could not offer 
any information on who he bought it from. He only stated the it was a white male. Mr. Thomas did not have a bill of sale or any 
paperwork at all proving this to be his vehicle. He even stated that the registration and title are in someone else's name. The 
vehicle in question is a 2003 Green BMW 325 with GA registration  (VIN # WBAEU33433PM57579). Mr. Thomas stated 
that he knows the whereabouts of the vehicle. He stated that it was at Lecroy's Auto Sales in Rossville, GA. He stated that he 
spoke with Rossville PD who stated he would need to make a report in Chattanooga. Due to Mr. Thomas not being able to confirm 
ownership of this vehicle, this is simply a miscellaneous report made by his request. No further action required.

1716 Rubio St19-129766 12/26/2019  10:42:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/26/2019 at 22:45 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) reported a memo at 1716 Rubio St. Police met with Ms. Robinson who 
stated that her son was possibly trying to get into the house. Police went around the back and found a broken window. Police went 
through the house to the back room and found Mr. Kadarius Robinson inside the house. Mr. Robinson was never trespassed from 
this residence before and he was trying to get inside so that he could have a place to sleep. The homeowner, Ms. Robinson, stated
to police that she wanted Mr. Robinson trespassed from the residence. Police informed Mr. Robinson that he was no longer 
welcome at 1716 Rubio St. and if he went back he would be taken to jail for trespassing. Mr. Robinson was taken to the community
kitchen. No further police action was taken.

1766 Pine Needles Trl19-129777 12/26/2019  11:20:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/29/2019 at 17:22 hours, Officer Kristen Thomas (80763) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
1766 Pine Needles Trl. Police spoke with complainant / victim, Mr. Shropshire, who stated that he would like to report 2 firearms 
that were in his vehicle when his automobile was stolen on 12/27/19. 

Taurus Judge - jn129571  - black - .45 caliber

Glock 27- bffv585 - black  - .40 caliber

Both firearms were entered into NCIC as stolen under 
Taurus NIC #: G204833514
Glock NIC #: G554876496 

Nothing further to report at this time.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

 

 

 
 

 
 

2000 Emma Kate Dr19-129812 12/27/2019  12:52:00AM 90Z   ALL OTHER OFFENSES

Evidence was submitted under property number 19-6374.
Marijuana weighed to be 11.9 grams.

2001 S Lyerly St19-129814 12/27/2019   1:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/27/2019 at 01:38 hours, Officer Creighton, Trevor (73490) reported a memo at 2001  S Lyerly Street.

Once on scene police spoke with a Ms. Melicha Beck who stated she was hearing knocking at her door and wanted to make a 
report about it. At this time Ms. Beck stated this is the first time this has happened and was worried due to the fact that she lived 
alone. Police at this time had no further information to document and issued Ms. Beck a complaint card.

Nothing further to report.

 
 
 



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

 
 

 
 

 

6574 E Brainerd Rd19-129860 12/27/2019   6:30:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/28/2019 at 13:01  hours, Officer Tillery (0042223) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 6574 E 
Brainerd Rd. Police responded to 2007 Bennette Ave. on a stolen car recovery. Police was informed by the victim Jermaine 
Johnson that he received information that his stolen vehicle was at this location. Police did locate the vehicle which was parked in 
front of the vacant house. Mr. Johnson arrived and showed his valid TN driver's license and the vehicle was returned to him. The 
vehicle was taken out of NCIC ( V-131662867) by communacations clerk Bell.

 
 

 

6026 Middle Valley Rd19-129896 12/24/2019  11:00:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/27/2019 at 10:30 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) reported a memo at 6026 Middle Valley Lamar Jordan regarding some 
suspicious activity that occurred while he was out of town. Jordan said he returned home the previous evening and found roofing 
nails scattered in his drive way. Lamar said this is the second time it has occurred. There is no suspect information or evidence on 
how this is occurring. No further action was taken.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

6098 Debra Rd19-129897 12/27/2019  10:30:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/27/2019 at 10:30 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 6098 Debra Rd.  The caller, James Henderson, stated 
that he was in crisis and needed help.  On arrival, Mr. Henderson stated that he was a homeless veteran and just wanted to talk to 
someone.  After talking with Mr. Henderson, the VA Police gave him two bus passes to relocate to a location of his choice.  He did 
so without incident.

 
 

 

4400 Rossville Blvd19-129938 12/27/2019  12:32:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/27/2019 at 12:35 hours, Officer Clay (61883) reported a memo at 4400 Rossville Blvd. Received a call of a possible 
indecent exposure, a WF laying on the corner. Upon arrival i spoke to Lindsey Shaw that stated that she had dropped some things 
and had sat down for a minute. She stated that she was homeless and that she was just dancing to practice for her new job as a 
stripper that she starts on Tuesday. She didn't have any active warrants at time of report

5011 State St19-129946 12/27/2019  12:43:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/27/2019 at 12:46 hours, Officer Clay (61883) responded to Suspicious Activity at 5011  State St. Upon arrival I spoke to store 
clerk who stated that there is a hispanic male walking around the store with a butter knife in his hand and didn't know his 
intentions. We spoke to Bobby Smith who had just purchased some items and he stated that he had used the butter knife to 
retrieve his keys that had fallen between his bicycle chain and hadn't put it back in his pocket yet. No further was needed from 
police at time of report

7014 Shallowford Rd19-129949 12/27/2019  12:59:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/27/2019 at 12:59 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a disorder at Red Roof Inn, located at 7014 Shallowford Rd.  
Upon arrival, I spoke with the complainant who informed me the occupants in room #116 were refusing to leave.  Police made 
contact with the occupants inside room #116 and they agreed to leave.  Police stayed on the scene and ensured the parties left 
and they did so a short time later.

490 Greenway View Dr19-129955 12/27/2019   1:26:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/27/2019 at 13:26 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a Shoplifting at Walmart, located at 490 Greenway View Dr.  
Upon arrival, I spoke with Timothy Dunn in loss prevention who informed me two black females concealed merchandise, valued at 
$27.05 and passed all points of sale.  When loss prevention attempted to stop the suspects they were uncooperative.  The identity 
of the suspects is unknown at this time.

490 Greenway View Dr19-129969 12/24/2019  12:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/27/2019 at 14:01  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 490 Greenway View Dr at 
Walmart. The victim said that his Ipad was stolen out of his wife's car while she was there around noon the day before Christmas. 
He said that she apparently left the car unlocked while she was there because there was no damage. This report was taken by 
phone.

On 12/30/2019 at 09:14 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 490 
Greenway View Dr. 

Mr. Wiley called in and says that they gave the wrong date as to when this incident occurred.  He says it actually happened on 
Friday 20 Dec. 2019.

5873 Lake Resort Ter19-129973 12/27/2019   1:45:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/27/2019 at 14:10 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) reported a suspicious vehicle at 5873 Lake Resort Ter. Upon arrival, I 
made contact with Mr. Upchurch. Mr. Upchurch stated a silver VW Jetta followed his daughter home. Mr. Upchurch said a w/m in 
his 20's got out of the vehicle and walked to two different apartment buildings. I was unable to locate the male party in the area. Mr.
Upchurch said he just wanted the incident documented.

3315 Lookout Lake Rd19-129977 12/24/2019   9:00:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 12/27/2019 at 14:30 hours, Officer B.Smith (061120) responded to a Property Found at 3315 Lookout Lake Rd.  The police 
arrived on scene to locate a boys bicycle that was suspected stolen, the bike was found and checked for stolen. It has not been 
entered into the system at this time, the bike was taken to the property room for safe keeping under property # 19-6382. No other 
police action was needed.

5127 Lantana Ln19-129979 12/27/2019  11:52:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/27/2019 at 14:42 hours, Officer MICHAEL SMITH (60073) reported a memo at 5127 Lantana Ln. Upon arrival the police 
spoke to the reporting party Ms. Mathis. Ms Mathis showed the police a home security video of a UPS delivery rider that delivered 
a package to her home. the Police observed the black male look at the package and place at the foot of the door and pulled on the 
front door knob. the subject was a passenger on the UPS truck with a white or Hispanic female driver. Ms Mathis wanted the police
report for documentation. There is no further at this time.

5751 Brainerd Rd19-129988 12/27/2019   2:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/27/2019 at 15:45 hours, Officer Dropp (675) responded to a verbal disorder at 5751  Brainerd Rd. Officers spoke with Ms. 
Tabatha McAlexander, who stated that her husband (Phillip McAlexander) was angry and jealous because she had taken her male 
friend to the doctor. She stated that he called her and sounded very angry, and that he was going to come to the address above. 
She stated that he was afraid he would cause a scene, and wanted police to respond. At no point did Mr. Phillip come to the above 
address while Ms. Tabatha was there. Nothing further to report.

1800 W Polymer Dr19-129994 12/25/2019   9:30:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 12/27/2019 at 15:41  hours, Officer Hampton (78385) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 
1800 W Polymer Dr.  On scene, I spoke with Mr. Michael Stewart, the assistant branch manager from Enterprise in Ft Oglethorpe, 
GA.  Mr. Stewart stated that a Ms. Paula Soens returned a vehicle, with the keys, to 1001  Airport Rd on 12/25/2019 around 21:30, 
and that the vehicle had been previously reported as stolen.  The vehicle confirmed as stolen, NIC# V181610734, and Ft 
Oglethorpe, GA PD were notified so that the vehicle would be removed from NCIC.

4801 Brainerd Rd19-130086 12/27/2019   7:15:00PM 91Z Field Interview



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/27/2019 at 19:15 hours, Officer Winkelman (75392) rconducted a traffic stop at 4801  Brainerd Rd. Police observed a yellow 
VW bug traveling north on Brainerd Rd with no lights on. Upon conducting the traffic stop, the driver was found to be Marcus 
Pollard. When asked for his driver license, Mr. Pollard stated he did not have one. When police asked Mr. Pollard why he did not 
have a drivers license, he stated he could not pass the test. The passenger, La'neisha Toney, stated she did. Police verified that no
one had warrants, and that Ms. Toney had a valid license. Mr. Pollard was let off with a warning and Ms. Toney switched to the 
drivers seat to drive the rest of the way to their residence. No further action taken.

2525 De Sales Ave19-130087 12/27/2019   7:26:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/27/2019 at 19:30 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 2525 De Sales Ave. 
Police met with the RP Kimberly Wolfe at the above location. Ms. Wolfe stated that sometime during work, someone struck her 
passenger side mirror. Police observed the damage to the mirror. It is unknown who struck Ms. Wolfe's vehicle. Hospital security 
stated that they would try to pull up camera footage and try to identify the vehicle involved in this incident. Ms. Wolfe stated that the
mirror would cost approximately $60 dollars. Nothing further at this time.

122 W Main St19-130098 12/27/2019   7:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 12/27/2019 at 19:25 hours, Officer Padlo (79534) responded to a Property Found at 122 W Main St. Upon arrival, police spoke 
with the security guard at Clydes. The security gourd stated he found a wallet outside in the parking lot and just wanted to turn it in 
to police. There was no identification inside the wallet however there were documents inside with the name Brittany Cross. The 
wallet was turned into property.

515 N Holtzclaw Ave19-130142 12/27/2019   6:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/27/2019 at 22:58 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) responded to a Theft from Vehicle at 515 N Holtzclaw Ave. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with Mr. Anthony Pier and Mr. Robert Price.  BOth explained they were employees at SouthTree at this location, 
and when they came out to their vehicles after work, they noticed the vehicles had been gone through.  Both Mr. Price and Mr. Pier
stated that no damage had been done, and nothing of value had been taken.  Mr. Price stated that the cleaning lady had called 
police around 1830 and reported the a suspicious person in the parking lot trying door handles, and had given that description to 
police, but no report was located with this information.  Mr. Pier and Mr. Price were both given complaint cards and instructed to 
call back in if there were any further problems.  No further.

108 N Holtzclaw Ave19-130149 12/27/2019  11:24:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/27/2019 at 23:24 hours, I Officer Wilcox #1036 observed a vehicle sitting in the parking lot of a closed business at 108 N 
Holtzclaw Ave. Upon making contact with driver Charles Peacock he stated that he pulled into the parking lot so that he could 
update his Uber information. I ran Mr. Peacock through NCIC and found he had no warrants. Mr. Peacock left without incident. No 
further police action.

3846 Wauchula St19-130169 12/28/2019  12:23:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/28/2019 at 00:45 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to suspicious activity at 3846 Wauchula St.  Upon arrival I spoke 
with Paula Leath.  Ms. Leath stated there was a silver Hyundai Sonota parked in the area of her residence.  Ms. Leath believes this
vehicle belongs to a Summer McClerty.  Ms. Leath stated she has had problems with Ms. McClerty on social media and that Ms. 
McClerty was possibly "stalking" her.  Ms. Leath stated she was unable to determine the driver of the vehicle that was parked in the
area of her residence and cannot confirm that it was Ms. McClerty, but believes the vehicle belonged to her.  Officers checked the 
area for the described vehicle with negative results.

No further action was taken for this incident.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

 

 

 

 

 
.

319 Hillcrest Ave19-130205 12/28/2019   4:58:00AM 90Z Other

On 12/30/2019 at 03:33 hours, Officer C. Lopez (80781) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Carjacking at 319 Hillcrest Ave. 
Disregard Vehicle 2 (Buick N/A) please. Vehicle 3 Buick Century ) is the vehicle that was stolen and returned to the 
owner by the suspect.

6007 Shallowford Rd19-130211 12/28/2019   6:30:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/28/2019 at 06:40 hours, Officer T. Perocchi (79535) responded to a disorder with a weapon at 6007 Shallowford Road.  
Police arrived and spoke to Shayla Dyer, an employee of the Waffle House, who told police her ex-boyfriend came to her work 
claiming to pick her up after her manager has told him in the past not to come on the property.  She told police her ex-boyfriend is 
Timothy Slayton and when he arrived he found her new boyfriend in the restaurant waiting for her which made him very upset and 
started causing a disorder.  Dyer told police her new boyfriend is DJ Thomas and during the disorder another employee told her 
there was a firearm in the bathroom and she suspected it belonged to Slayton and that he placed in their to use during the 
disorder.  Police checked the bathroom and did not locate a weapon.  Both Slayton and Thomas had left the property prior to police
arrival.  Police explained to Dyer to call police in the future if she encountered further problems of this nature from Slayton and 
police left without incident.

18400 Interstate 24 Wb St19-130239 12/27/2019   4:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/28/2019 at 10:55 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 18400 Interstate 24 Wb. 
Police spoke with Margaret McCoy. She stated that she had left her vehicle on the interstate disabled. She returned to the vehicle 
yesterday 12/27/2019 around 4 pm and nothing was wrong. At 1055 hrs this morning (12/28/2019) she again returned to the 
vehicle and found that the window had been broken out. The vehicle battery had also been removed from the vehicle. No suspect 
information. EOR

6804 Shallowford Rd19-130244 12/27/2019   8:25:00PM 23C Shoplifting



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

On 12/28/2019 at 11:10 hours, Officer J. Wright (0063087) responded to a Shoplifting at 6804 Shallowford Rd.  Police responded 
to the listed business on a delayed shoplifting theft from 12/27/2019 that occurred at 2027 hours.  Upon reviewing the video, the 
listed black female suspect enters the business, selects the listed vanilla crown royal, removes it from the white bag, conceals the 
item in her pants, and exits the business without offering payment.  There is no further information available on the suspect at this 
time.

A video and picture have both been attached to this report.

 
 

 

7707 Lee Hwy19-130261 12/28/2019  12:10:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/28/2019 at 12:19 hours, Officer J. Wright (0063087) reported a memo at 7707 Lee Hwy. Police were called due to a few 
guests that were refusing to vacate their room at check out time (1100 Hours).  The room was in Kaufmann's name.  Patel and 
Kaufmann made an personal agreement on what Kaufmann owed and Kaufmann vacated the room.

 

 

 
 

7421 Commons Blvd19-130279 12/28/2019   2:30:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/28/2019 at 14:30 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) responded to a Shoplifting at 7421  Commons Blvd. Upon arrival, 
police met with the complainant, Earlene Deeter, Loss Prevention specialist for Home Depot.  Ms. Deeter stated that the suspect, a
white male wearing a baseball cap and gray jacket, selected two power tools and left the store with them, passing all points of sale
When confronted, the suspect left the property and fled in his vehicle, a maroon Ford F-150, bearing the plates   
Registration on the vehicle does not come back on file.  Suspect is unknown at this time.  Merchandise that was stolen and 
recovered included a Milwaukee Screwgun ($149) and a Milwaukee Camera ($199).

No further police action required at this time.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

 
 

 
 

Talley Rd//Montview Dr19-130333 12/28/2019   4:55:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/28/2019 at 17:00 hours, Officer E. Lee (885) reported a memo at Talley Rd / Montview Dr. Upon arrival I was met by the 
complainant Ms. Jacqueline Morgan, which stated while traveling on Talley Rd she was forced off the road by a white Honda 
sedan. Ms. Morgan was concerned because she thought this was an intended harassment towards her. I explained to Ms. Morgan 
this was in relation to another incident that was also occurring in the area. Nothing further.

1000 I 75 Sb19-130377 12/28/2019   8:13:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/28/2019 at 20:15 hours, Officer Shelor Nicholas (78349) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1000 I 75 SB. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with the driver Mr. Jesse Bernard; he stated he was traveling on I 75 SB and a gray truck hit a piece of debris 
in the roadway. The debris then spun up and hit the front and passenger side of his vehicle. The damage was consistent with his 
story and he wanted to file a report for insurance purposes. He was able to drive his vehicle from the scene. No further.

3314 Clio Ave19-130389 12/28/2019   8:23:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/28/2019 at 20:26 hours, Officer Silva (70787) reported a memo at 3314 Clio Ave. Upon arrival I spoke with Kevin Kilgore, 
who stated his Husband Nicholas Kilgore may have taken some pills. Kevin stated when he called police Nicholas left the area on 
foot in fear of the police. Kevin stated this was  Nicholas parents address which was vacant.. Kevin believed that his Husband was 
not suicidal or tried to harm himself in the past. I asked Kevin what pills Nicholas took but was unsure of what kind they were if any
Police searched the area for Nicholas to check his well being or to see if he was in need of medical assistance but did not locate 
him. A BOLO was put out as well. No further action taken.

5425 Highway 15319-130391 12/28/2019   8:25:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/28/2019 at 20:40 hours, Officer Warren (71993) responded to a Shoplifting at 5425 Highway 153. Upon arrival I made 
contact with Mr. Phillips, complainant, who stated two black males stole 2 sub woofers from the business without paying for the 
items. No further suspect information or evidence to collect. No further police action can be taken at this time.

7801 E Brainerd Rd19-130411 12/28/2019   8:13:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/28/2019 at 20:15 hours, Officer Shelor Nicholas (78349) responded to the Other Theft/Non-Specific at 7801  E Brainerd Rd. 
upon arrival, I spoke with Mr. Timmy Hartley; he stated that he met a friend named Jacklyn Brownfield at his house. He said that 
they stayed the night at his house. After the night they went their separate ways and later that day he found out that his card was 
used in Chattanooga at Pizza Hut on E Brainerd Rd. He said that he was still in possession of his card but he thinks that Mrs. 
Brownfield stole his card number and used them to order pizza. The pizza was delivered to a hotel at 7324 Shallowford Rd in room 
120. The transaction was worth $34.94. Mr. Hartley said that he would like to press charges for the theft. The Pizza Hut employee 
stated that the delivery went to the room and when they did they gave the pizza to a W/F with black hair and she had a messed up 
front tooth. Mr. Hartley also stated that this matched the description of Mrs. Brownfield. I then went to the hotel and attempted to 
find the suspect in the room and after several attempts, there was no answer. I also talked with the employee of the hotel and he 
said that the room has been rented for about 3 months to the same people and her name was Malee Robasciotti. At this time there 
is not enough information to take out warrants for theft on Mrs. Brownfield. No further.



12/22/2019  12:00:32AM TO 12/28/2019  11:59:32PM

300 Highway 153 Nb19-130436 12/28/2019  10:29:00PM 90Z   ALL OTHER OFFENSES

Evidence was logged into property under (19-6414).
Marijuana measured to be .9 grams

17400 Interstate 24 West19-130569 12/27/2019  12:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/29/2019 at 12:34 hours, Officer Jeff Lancaster #308 responded to 17400 I-24 west to take report of vandalism and theft 
from vehicle. The victim. Rickey Collier reported that his 2003 Chevy Trail Blazier broke down on 12-27-19 and he left it on the side 
of the road. When he returned this date with a tow truck his discovered that the passenger side glass was busted out and a 
Garmin GPD and 2 sets of Huskey tools were stolen from the vehicle. There is no suspect info at the time of reporting.

1908 Vine St19-130890 12/28/2019   8:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/30/2019 at 08:56 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1908 Vine St. 

I spoke with Louis Ferguson by telephone.  He says that sometime Saturday night, an unknown party entered his 2018 Chevrolet 
Impala and stole his Ruger 9mm firearm.  He says that the vehicle was unlocked and found no damage to it.

The firearm has been entered in NCIC # G644868091.

2011 Gunbarrel Rd19-130926 12/27/2019   4:30:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 12/30/2019 at 10:39 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Building at 2011  Gunbarrel Rd. 

I spoke with Tristan Turner by telephone.  She says that she works as a hostess at The Chop House at the aforementioned 
location.  She says that she keeps her purse in the back room which is also a meeting room.  She says that Friday evening, an 
unknown party stole her purse and its contents as shown in the property section of this report.

 
 




